
Hello from Pastor Heath Weddings: 
If you are in need of a wedding officiant, I’ve been performing 
wedding ceremonies for over 20 years, and I count it an immense 
privilege to be a part of one of life’s most joyous occasions.  Your 
ceremony is the heart and soul of your wedding day; and it would 
be my pleasure to work with you in creating a ceremony that is both 
meaningful and memorable. 

FAQs: 
Where do you perform ceremonies?  
Wherever you desire - churches, beaches, community centers, restaurants/pubs, parks, reception 
halls, etc. I will help you make any location work! 

What are your ceremonies like?  
I perform wedding and wedding vow renewal ceremonies; and I help each couple to choose 
their own type of service - traditional, contemporary, religious, non-religious or a happy balance 
of all of the above. Couples also have the opportunity to choose their own order of service from a 
range of options and samples provided by me, or, together, the couple and I will work on a 
custom tailored wedding ceremony - uniquely crafter to fit them as a couple.  

Either way, this is YOUR wedding ceremony! My job is to ensure that it's exactly what you want. 

What does it cost?  
Memorable wedding ceremonies by Pastor Heath Weddings range from $165 to $300  

$165 - Keep It Simple - introductory words, exchanging of vows and rings, pronouncement, etc.   
$225 - Your Ceremony - choose from a provided  list of samples and meaningful ceremony options 
$300 - Uniquely Yours - a custom-tailored and personally crafted wedding ceremony 

* A $100 deposit officially puts you on my calendar and locks in your wedding date. 
* Each package includes ceremony consultations and marriage license signing. 
* There may also be a small “travel fee” for weddings outside the Tampa Bay Area. 

Wedding rehearsal - $75 (a rehearsal for ceremonies with wedding parties is highly recommended) 

Where do we get our marriage license?  
Your local courthouse is where you attain your marriage license. Both you and your fiancé must 
be there, with proper ID, to sign for your marriage license. (FYI - In Florida, couples who receive 
premarital counseling receive a discount when purchasing their marriage license.) 

Do you take care of signing and filing our marriage license? 
Yes. Once you attain your license from your local courthouse, I take care of the rest! 

Check out some reviews for Pastor Heath Weddings:  
Facebook.com/PastorHeathWeddings 
WeddingWire.com/PastorHeathWeddings 

If you would like to see some ceremony samples and/or have any questions, please contact me. I 
look forward to officiating your ceremony and being a  
part of your special day! 

Heath Watson 
727-314-2415 
heath@PastorHeathWeddings.com  

www.PastorHeathWeddings.com

I also provide (if requested) a 12-Month 
Wedding Planning Checklist, instructions 

on officially changing your last name, 
and anything else you might need. I’m 

here to help you through the whole 
wedding process!
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